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BASKETBALL-TEAM SCALPS BOSTON COLLEGE AND UNIV. OF-'-M-AINE=
I

Harvard -Wrestlers Here Tomorrow B. C. Quintet Falls
Technology Mile
Before Institute
Relay Beaten by
Players, 28-20
Princeton Four

gineers began with earnest and soon
Miller got another basket.
B. C. was swept off its feet in the
attack that.followed, although Hickey
For the first time since the Yale who has won eight consecutive falls;
managed to get f goal from the floor,
meet the Technology mat men will 126-Bill Norwood; Vaughn Weathera foul by Cook and one: m"are goal by
use their regular lineup tomorrow ly, who licked Norwood in an eliminaMiller brought the couint to 19-16 for
night, in a match with Harvard Uni- tion scrap; 145-Herm Pike; 158the Engineers.
1 versity in the New.Gym.
The 115 -Captain Rock Hereford, -conqueror of
The cardinal and gray five took
pound opener is- scheduled to start at the national amateur championship;
things a little easier, and contented
Engineers
Attack
in
Second
After First Two Men Lose 8 o'clock.
175-Walt Kennett; Unlimited-Greer,
themselves with keeping the ball in
The Engineers lineup will be:, 115- who has been out for a month with a
their own territdrjy by -passing around
Half Leaves Eagles
30 Yards Engineers
Harry Bruner, New England champ, bad knee.
at this stage of the contest. With four
Behind
I
GainGround
minutes to .Zo Stan Cook caged his
fourth baskiet of the game and put in
I
ICardinal
Playing a good consistant game of another foul which ended the scoring
out
to
mile
relay
lost
The Engineer
II basketball throughout, Captain Cook's for the Engineers.
the fast Princeton team in the New
BOSTON COLLEGE
passers defeated the Boston College TECHNOLOGY
,rf. Murphy
Mike Miller, rf ...............
York A. C. games last Saturday by a
five by the count of 28-20. With Mike StaLn Cook, lf ............
If, Mooney
very narrow margin, only eight yards IWorcester Poly Here Circus5I Ted Storb's Field Goal Results Miller and Stan Cook at forwards the 1Berni'eColeman, ic, I ;vJ-fy.i'; )Pkey
-Mbdkler
rg
.........;rg,'
Cub
Hubbard,'
remaining between the Tiger anchor
in Conquest by One
Night and Crimson on
1q, Melley
Engineers attack rolled up the baskets Ed Johnston, Ig ...............
Storb ...................
rg, Harrison
man and Captain Art Smith when the
Poinst Mlargin
Saturday
on their opponents during the second Davidson ...................
1g, Whelan
Princeton runner flashed across the
Goals-Miller 5, -Cook 4, Coleman
half of the contest, while the first pe- 2, Field
3, Hickey,
-Murphy,
Mooney
Johnston,
line.
Harrison, Whelan. Foul GoalsThe basketball squad has another I The varsity basketballers added two riod proved to be a neck and neck Mockler,
Miller 2, C~ook 2, Murphy 4.
hard week on their schedule as two more victories to their record last struggle in the final minutes before
Ray Holden was the leadoff man games are booked for this week. Wor- week when they defeated both tho the whistle blew ending the first half,
University of Maine five Wednesday
for the Engineers. He had the pole
at the start and jumped off in the cester Polytech will be the visitors evening and the Boston College outfit although Coach Wests men had forged
lead.
His Princeton rival caught him Thursday evtning in the New Gym Saturday night on the floor of the New ahead at the start.
after rounding the first corner, how- while the annual clash with Harvard Gym. The University of Maine quintet
ever, and proved too fast for iRay to will take place Saturday night. Only made the Engineers play at top notch
Technology made the first counter
Navy and Plennsylvania proved too
speed during the final minutes of play
The Engineer kept on
stay with.
of the contest which was a -shot from stiff for~the Technology fencers in a
remain
on
the
Enthree
more
games
win.
come
away
with
a
in
ordeO
to
plugging in spite of the superior speed
the side of the floor by Ed Johnston,
of his opponent, but was unable to gineers' schedule and every man on With the score 20-19 in the Up-Staters this was quickly followed by a foul by -triangular -meet at Annapolis Saturkeep up the terrific pace set by the the squad is determined to end the favor Ted Storb went into the game Mike Miller and two fouls were put day, the victory'goinlg to the Middies,
with 20 points, second to Penn with
and dropped the deciding basket
Tiger runner and handed the baton season with three more wins.
through the net by Murphy of B. C. 15 and th~ird'to the Engineers with 10.
through the net.
ever to Peggy Joyce with aibout a
,Stan Cook and Ed Johnston at With the score standing at 3-2 for the
twenty yard handicap to overcome.
The game Thursday will begin, at
Engineers both sides started a series
Peggy started right after his man, about 6 o'clock as it will be one of the the guard positions proved well nigh of attacks up the floor 'but neither
invulnerable during the first half as
but the Princeton flyer had no intenDon't Throw Away Your Old
opening events of the circus held in
managed to make any baskets for quite
tion of being headed and JoycO was Walker. After their two victories the visitors daged only two -goals fromn an interval of time.
SHOE
of
the
first
not able to keep the rate at which last week Capt..Cook's passers will be the floor. At the end
We Fix Them as Good an New
Just at this point Stan Cook seemed
he started. He dropped back slightly, hard to beat and a good hard game period the score stood 14-9 in TechBy Goodyear Welt System
the Princeton man turning in an ex- is assured. The Worcester outfit has I nology's favor, the neat foul shooting to get a corner on -the basket and
C: EMANEUELE
tra fast partner, and when it came played a schedule of 10 games and has of Berg for the Maine players account- showed his ability to play the for84 Uasss. Ave. at Commonwealth Ave.
time for Peggy to turn the job over won four of them. They defeated ed largely for their points as -he shot ward jo~b as well as the defense. He
-Phone Copley 2517-M
five free throws -out -of 6 attempts in broke through and caged two pretty
to Glen Bateman, the Engineers wvere
Brooklyn Tech, Brown, Mass. Aggies,
field goals which, with two fouls by
about thirty yards in the rear. It and New Hampshire State, while they the first half.
At the start of the second period the B. C. shooter, brought the count
looked then as if Princeton had the lost to the University of Maine play'When
You Are Tiredl of
'Then Technology got well
the 'Maine defense tightened up while to 7-4.
race einched but there remained Glen
ers, Clark and Rhode Island State in Berg continued his good foul shoot- under way and Mike came through
Restaurants Try
and Captain Art ,Smitlito reckon with. the last few games.
ing, caging 5 out of 7 attempts. Holmes -with a counter after he had received a
Ye Olde Fashioned
Glen Makes Up Ten Yards
Coach West will probably start the got two neat goals for the visiTors this good pass from Stan Cook.
-Glen hit his stride as soon as he same line up as in the B. C. game with half followed by one from Mike Miller.
Dining Room ,,. ,
After Mooney got another goal for
received the baton from Joyce and Cook and Miller at forwards, ,oleman Two more fouls by Berg and it looked
B.
C.,
Captain
Cook
took
time
out
991
Mlass. Ave., Catmbridge
started after -Conger, who was the at center, and Johnston and Hubbard as if the Maine basketballers, would
Rates $;G.00 and $7.50
third man on the Princeton team, as if guards. This combination has prov- go home the victors; but Ted Storb with only three minutes to go, but
-the visitors' attack was not turned
nothing could stop him. Cronger is en to be the best scoring macnine for came through with a neat shot that back the first half, as 'both B. C. forno slouch of a quarter miler, but Glen the Englieers as the last few galmes cleared the rim and p3ut the game on
wards got a goal from the floor before
gained on him slowly but surely and have shown and the team work has ice for the Engineers.
BRAIDED CORDS and
the whistle blew ending the first pewhen he reached the line to pass to steadily improved.
U. OF MAINE riod, the score being 14-12 for B. C.
TECHNOLOGY
This contest will put every one on Miller, Storb, rf .............. i f, Holmes
Captain Art, he had made up about
COTTON TWINES
At the start of the second half, Coleten of the thirty yards which lay be- the team in tip top shape for the game David'son, If ................
If, Nowell
on
an
inc, Cahill man dropped in a neat goal
tween him and the Princeton runner. Saturday night with the Harvard pass- Coleman, c ..................
Cool;, rg ....................
rg, Berg dividual effort up the nloor. The En-,
,Captain Art Smith took up the bur- ers. It will be played in the New Johnston, lg .. .............
Ig, Horsman
Field Goals-Miller 4, Davidson 3, Coleden with about twenty yards separat- Gym and a dance will be held after.1
man, Storb, Holmes 2'> Nowvell 3. Foul
ing him from Hitzrot, the orange and wards.
Goats-Miller 3, Berg io.
black's anchor man. The Tiger lost
HEWINS & HOLLIS
ground consistently and during the
Trade Mark
last part of the race the Engineer
was right on his heels at every cor4 Hamilton Place
ner, only to lose the chance to pass
Samson Cordage Works
BOSTON
him when they came onto the straight
stretch. The Princeton team turned
Boston, Mass.
Opposite Park St. Church
in the fast time of 3:30, while the InCardinal and Gray Wrestlers
..
-. ,
.
I I.
.
,
,
stitute time was one second slower.
---Get
13
to
University's
This is good clocking for the distance I
I
'P
The mile relay will have a chance I
and the Engineers are improving.
Total of 14
.The showing of the team was good to get into action again when it runs I A one point conquest over Technol- I
enough to make it feasible to enter the in the I. C. A. A. A. A. relay carnival ogy was earned by the Brown wrestl1. c. A. A. A. A. relay carnival which later this month at New York. Trials ing team, at Providence, Saturday, tlie
will be held today and tomorrow to last :fightt giving Bruin 14 points to I
TRADE
I
I
~g
IMARK
will be held il New York soon.
determine who the third and fourth the cardinal and gray 13.
men on the team will be. Captain Art
One hundred and fifteen pound classSmith and ~Glen Bateman are sure of Bruner,
M. I. T., defeated Jones, Brown, I
fall.
Time-5 min. 57 sees.
be
their places, but the other men will
Simcore wires and cables are made in accordance with the Code ralem of the
One
hundred
and twenty five pound
picked from among Peggy Joyce, Ray
National Board of Fire Underwriters.
Every completed length is subjected to
Brovn, defeated Hart, I
voltage
tests that not only insure superior quality but are a measure of that
uay.
Holden, Jack Tench and Al Makepiece. class-Brightman,
M. I. T., decision.
Time advantage-4
These men will battle for the other min. 47 secs.
One hundred and thirty five pound class
two positions in the trials.

Varsity Five to Play
W. P. 1. and Harvard

and Gray

Passes Defeat Maine

Fencing Team Lic&hed by'
Both Navy and Penn

Brown Bear Squeezes
(Uut One Point Victory

Men's Furnishing Goods

1|^$E~~~~~~~~~ibm" II

No Victories in Navy
Meet for Technology

-Dickinson, Browvn, defeated Cohn, M.
I. T., fall. Time-3 min. 14 sees.
One hundred rand forty five pound class I
-Pike,
MM. I. T., defeated Andrewvs,
Brown, decision after extra period. Time
advantage-4 min. 59 sees.
One hundred and fifty eight pound I
big boy placed second to Tootell, the class- Capt. Hereford, M. I. T., defeated I
Bowdoin star, in the N. E. A. A. U. Allington. Brown, fall. Time--3 min. 51s.
One hundred and seventy five pound
championships and shows promise for class-Capt.
Spellman, Brown, defeated
a reliable man in the weight events in Kient, M. I. T., decision. Time advantage
-3
min.
2
sees.
the outdoor competition. His tossing
Unlimited class-Saywerd, Brown, de- .
will probably give him a chance to go feated
Shepard, M. I. T., decision. Time
to New York for the championship.
ad-vantage 4 min. 15 sees.

SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE CO.

o0

Middie Boxers Win All Bouts I
Howard Dexter showed up well in
in Contert Down at
the thirty-five pound weight throw in
the competition last Saturday. The
Annapolis
A complete shut out was won by
Ithe Naval Academy boxers over the
Institute team, in the midshipmen's
ring Saturday, all fights going to~the
sailors.
One hundred and fifteen pound classHaves, Naval Actzadenlmdefeated Woodward, Ar. i. T., by decision.
One hundred and twelnty five pound
class-Goldwatlithe,
iXaval Academy, de-

Heap, Porter and Webster have been
performing well in the dashes lately
and it is probable that one of these
fe ated
Norwood,
TI.
I.
T.,
by
a
technical
knockout
in
two
rounds.
men will be entered in the coming
One'hundred
and
thirty
five
pound
class
i. C. A. A. A. A. meet. Eddie Heap
Golf is included in the list of spring
Acadeicy,
deleated
Phil-R.urtz,
Naval
has been doing some mighty fine work activities which are beginning to
ML. I.
T., ly
decision.
lips,
this winter and he wtill be a valuable come out of the winter's state of rest.
Olle
hundred
and
forty
five
pound
class
Aloli,
Academy,
dcteared
-Leech,
Naxal
man when spring comes around.
A liberal budget, together with a vet.11. 1. T.,
after
an
extra
round.
eran four-man team, leaves the Inand
sixty
pound
classOn(e hundred
Levine,
Academy,
defeated
LLyon, Naval
st.itute golfers in a good position to
AI. I. T.,
by
decision.
Russ Ambach showed up very well show up well this year, and every effive
pound
hundred
and
seventy
One
in the hurdles on Saturday.
He fort will be made to take advantage
defeatg-Seal
Acade'my-,
class-O'}Reagan,
crashed through and defeated Bob of the prospects.
T.,
by
decision.
ed
Scholtz,
M,. I.
Merrick, last year's champion, alPhiladelphia.
Referee-Mir.
MlcGrath,
Ftrom last year's team, Captain
though he followed Reilly, Russ is Fritz Clement seems to be about the
coming along fast and will be a good best of the combination, but he reman to fill the shoes of last year's ceived excllent support from Russ Cohurdlers who have graduated.
nant, Ab Johnson, and Johnny Ballard, all of whom have had considerable experience on the links.
An appropriation of $300 to the golf
Freshmen
to
Box
Interfraternity basketball is now
cause leaves the team in a position to
under way and all but one of the prenegotiate for a trip this spring, and
liminary games have been played. As
Freshman boxing candidates are to efforts are being made to sign up with
last year the games will be by elimi- report in the New Gym for elimina- Princeton and Penn.
Tournaments
nation, a team dropping out as soon as tions this afternoon at 4 o'clock. Those with Amherst, Williams, and Brown
it loses one contest. In the first game who have already signed up are: 115- are also definitely settled, and it is
of the series Delta Kappa Epsilon Grills and Airllano; 125-Washburn probable that Harvard and Yale will
beat Delta Tau Delta by 15-11. In the and Schultz; 135-Shaheen, Amnes and be added as they were last year.
games played last Tuesday evening in Bates; 145-Novo and Samaha; 158A Sophomore management compeN'Walker Memorial, Theta Chi beat Laitz; 175 Clark and Hirschman. tition will be opened this afternoon at
Delta Upsilon 6-2; Lambda Chi Al- New men are expected to turn up 5 o'clock in the M. I. T. A. A. office.
pha beat Beta Theta Pi 11-6: Sigma today.
Candidates are to report to Bill Van
Chi beat Phi Kappa Sigma 16-4; and
The opening meet will be with Yale Dusen. The contest will be short and i
Theta Delta Chi beat Phi Beta Epsi- at New Haven next Saturday after- will lead to the position of manager I
lon 129-4.
next year.I
iI noon.

201 Devonshire Street, Boston
New York
Chicago
San Francisco
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Four Veteran Golfers
Available for Team
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